New! Service Technician and Support Staff Development Course

Course content includes:
- Disinfection and sterilisation
- Health and safety
- Dilutions
- Introduction to animal facility diseases
- Personal and professional Development
- Selection and use of equipment
- The importance of barriers
- Introduction to animal research ethics
- The importance of the support role to research

Service and support staff provide the bedrock of our biosecurity, but too often their training can be overlooked.

During this interactive course, attendees can formalise their current understanding and explore new areas they may be less familiar with.

Designed to involve all delegates, however new or experienced, with the emphasis on the importance and value of the role.

Help your team to understand the why behind the how, and put the pieces of their role together.

4 CPD points awarded for attendance!

Course attendance includes an optional visit to a UBS facility with cage cleaning robots!

Cost is £120 per person (including lunch).
To enrol or for more information contact UBS on: ubsts@admin.cam.ac.uk or phone: 01223 339900

Next Course date:
16th March 2020 at Greenwich House (followed by optional facility visit).